MAY 13, 2020 at 4pm
CAREER SERVICE UNICAM
https://unicam.webex.com/meet/career.service

Careers sans frontières

The seminar will be held in English.

The proposed webinars and workshops are part of the Career Service program.

1 CFU will be acknowledged to those who will take part in at least two events among the entire program.

Access to the Webex virtual classroom will acknowledge the CFU.

Students can access the Webex virtual classroom using their own name, surname, Unicam e-mail address

1 CFU will be recognized for participating in at least 2 meetings

A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO JOB APPLICATIONS IN AN INTERNATIONAL LABOUR MARKET (CVS, PERSONAL STATEMENTS, COVER LETTERS AND LINKEDIN)

Upcoming events

JOBS LANDSCAPE
UN WORKSHOP INTERATTIVO PER CONOSCERE LE PROSPETTIVE OCCUPAZIONALI ASSOCIATE AL PERCORSO UNIVERSITARIO
May 19 at 4pm
School of Pharmacy

May 20 at 4 pm
School of Sciences and Technology

May 21 at 4pm
School of Biosciences and Veterinary Medicine

May 22 at 4pm
School of Law

Dr. Anita Montagna PhD
and international guests from academia and industry

UNICAM IS WITH YOU, STAY SAFE